
Amenities

Bedroom Types:     1 Bedroom     2 Bedroom      2 Bed/1 Bath

About Flying Butler Farnborough

Free Parking
Available

Free Wi-Fi
Available

Weekly
Service

Smart TV

11 min

19 min

27 min

34 min

FARNBOROUGH

FRIMLEY

CAMBERLEY

GUILDFORD

WATERLOO

22 parking spaces available

Balcony options are available

Eco-friendly heating system

A 5 minute walk to the Farnborough
Airport

A 5 minute drive to Farnborough Main
Railway Station

Fully Fitted
Kitchen

Bike Racks
Available

ALEXANDRA ROAD, FARNBOROUGH, GU14 6BS



What we love about this property:

www.flyingbutler.com     sales@flyingbutler.com     0203 743 0331

A Brief Description of the Property

The residential feel of the neighbourhood
It’s only a 5 min drive to Farnborough’s prominent business parks

The property’s eco-credentials and the comfort they add to the stay 
The best location for Farnborough Airport – no doubt! 

Gateway to explore Hampshire’s countryside and restaurants

Flying Butler Farnborough is an extension and renovation of an old hotel, restored
to its former glory with high ceilings and wooden framed windows. Since its 
redecoration, these stylish apartments boast a contemporary and stunning interior, 
ranging from 1 bedroom to 2 bedroom options. Some apartments also include the 
option of an idyllic balcony with a relaxing, rewarding view. 

The property boasts an award-winning energy e�cient system, where you can 
also rely on total privacy with passive house principles of design allowing for a quiet 
and comfortable stay. Each apartment upholds high levels of insulation, wooden 
triple-glazed windows and mechanical ventilation with heat recovery. 

The apartments have been furnished to a high standard by Marie Kalsi Interior Design,
with our guests always in mind, so you can be certain that all your needs will be met.
Equipped with 43” smart TVs, super-fast Wi-Fi, complementary parking and bike 
storage; you’ll be able to settle in for a comfortable stay with ample entertainment 
and access to everything you may need.

ALEXANDRA ROAD, FARNBOROUGH, GU14 6BS


